
$3.30-$6.60psfFeeder of Hwy 59 (I-69) & Hwy 105 | Cleveland, Texas

3 Frontage Lots Available
5.68AC - $6.60psf - Stabilized / Mostly Cleared / Short-term Tenant On Site / Curb-Cut In Place
2.46AC - $5.60psf - Mostly Cleared / Curb-Cut In Place / Utilities On Site
2.16AC - $3.60psf - Raw Land / Forested / Curb- Cut In Place kdevos@cypressbrook.com

(d) 832.403.2860

KimDeVos

FOR SALE

CLEVELAND, TEXAS

Hwy 105

FREEWAY FRONTAGE LOTS

Owners Are Ready To Sell
Bring Your Best Offer

http://www.cypressbrook.com
mailto:kdevos%40cypressbrook.com?subject=1835%20Spirit%20of%20Texas%20Way%20%7C%20Conroe%20TX
http://www.woodlandscre.com
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SITES (3 LOTS)
5.68 | 2.46 | 2.16 AC

FM 321 Grand Oaks Reserve
NEW 600 AC Masterplan 
Community

Medical Center

Cleveland West
Industrial Park
NEW - 122AC Complex

Grand Texas Park 
630AC Amusement Park- 
Largest in the Houston 
Metro Area

Nestled in the heart of one of the fastest 
developing areas in Liberty County, these three 
sites offer an excellent opportunity for someone 
to capitalize and take advantage of immense 
growth taking place.

Sections H & I 
Grand Parkway (99)
Construction Started 2018

• Excellent Location - Frontage of I-69 (Hwy 
59) at Hwy 105

• Lots can be purchased as a package or 
individually

• Less than two miles east of Cleveland 
Industrial Park

• Less than two miles west of Grand Oaks 
Reserve

• Less than ten miles from Grand Texas Theme 
Park and the Grand Parkway (Hwy 99)

• City of Cleveland Utilities
• Liberty County
• Perfect for hotel, retail, office or restaurant

Prices have been reduced by 20% and owners 
are ready to sell quickly... ALL offers will be 
considered.

Valley Ranch Town 
Center - 240AC
Largest retail project 
under development in the 
Houston Area - total of1.8 
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Lot #1 5.68AC

Stabilized Lot - Mostly cleared, raised with gravel laid 
throughout. 

Currently has tenant leasing property under a short-
term lease. 

Sits right at the underpass/crossover to Washington 
Ave, which takes you directly to downtown Cleveland. 
RV Park directly behind parcel.  

TxDot has approved plans to widen freeway, feeder, 
and underpass.

City of Cleveland Utilities.

Curb-cut/driveway in place

Located within the 100yr Floodplain

5.68AC
$6.60psf
$1,632,976

Owners are highly motivated and owner-financing available under certain circumstances

Crossover / 
Underpass to 
Washington Ave

RV Park
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2.46 AC also
For Sale (see 
next page)
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Lot #2 2.46AC

Mostly cleared 

Existing house on property - HAS NO VALUE 

Sits  a few yards from the underpass/crossover to 
Washington Ave, which takes you to downtown 
Cleveland.  

TxDot has approved plans to widen freeway, 
feeder, and underpass.

City of Cleveland Utilities.

Curb-cut/driveway in place

Located within the 100yr Floodplain

2.46AC
$5.60psf
$600,082

Owners are highly motivated and owner-financing available under certain circumstances
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5.68 AC also
For Sale (see 
previous page)

Crossover / Underpass 
to Washington Ave

RV Park
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Lot #3 2.16AC

Raw Land

Sits next to a Martin Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, 
Ram car dealership

TxDot has approved plans to widen freeway, 
feeder, and underpass.

City of Cleveland Utilities.

Located within the 100yr Floodplain

2.16AC
$3.20psf
$301,086

Owners are highly motivated and owner-financing available under certain circumstances

Martin Chrysler, Dodge, 
Jeep, Ram dealership
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McKinley, a wholly owned subsidiary of Dalian Yihai Group Company of China, is developing a 122AC industrial park complex,  
Cleveland West Industrial Park, located at Hwy 105 and Fostoria Rd.

As of January 1, 2018, the industrial warehouse complex is also well under way with several units near completion. A corner was 
already sold for a large convenience store, and a Huddle House restaurant has signed on. The company is getting calls daily 
about commercial space.

The vision includes 50 one-acre office and/or warehouse sites accommodating up to 20,000 sq. ft. buildings with the potential 
to have lots combine for bigger buildings. All of the buildings will have water and sewer services and two “spec” buildings are 
expected to be constructed for facilitating immediate move-ins.

AREA AMENITIES

The $100 million mixed-use community planned for the 630 acres at the intersection of state highways 105 and 321 in Cleveland. 
The community sits a few miles north of Valley Ranch Town Center at Interstate 69 and the Grand Parkway, and about an hour 
north of downtown Houston. The single-family homes will range in size from 1,900 square feet to about 4,000 square feet and in 
price from the mid-$200,000s to more than $500,000. The homes will be built on 50-, 60- and 65-foot lots. Custom luxury estate 
homes, which will be built on 200-foot lots off a 39-acre man-made lake, can cost upwards of $1 million. Grand Oaks Reserve will 
also feature a 256-unit luxury condo complex and a 416-unit economy apartment complex.

Community amenities include a clubhouse with a resort-style pool, fitness center, basketball and tennis courts, 10 pocket parks 
with playgrounds and green spaces, a dog park and a nine-hole golf course. The golf course, designed by Nuzzo Course Design, 
will feature two tee boxes per hole, which allows for an 18-hole golf game. In addition, future commercial and retail developments 
are planned for 30 acres fronting state highway 321.

Grand Texas is an entertainment, dining, and shopping destination under development on 630+ acres about nine miles north of 
IAH. Grand Texas will comprise the Houston area’s largest amusement park, a waterpark, an outlet mall, a shopping and dining 
promenade, hotels, and more, providing the area’s biggest and best destination for the entire family.

As of January 1, 2018, Grand Texas RV Resort and SpeedSportz Racing Park are open. Big Rivers Waterpark and Gator Bayou 
Adventure Park, comprising of 80AC, has broke ground. The waterpark portion will comprise the largest lazy river in the Houston 
area; the largest interactive play structure in Texas; a wave pool capable of generating the tallest waves in Houston; and a variety 
of waterslides and activities for guests of all ages. Guests will even be able to learn about Texas’ rivers through entertainment, 
interactive activities, and theming. Gator Bayou Adventure Park will bring a new outdoor experience to the Greater Houston Area, 
open year round. Immediately adjacent to the waterpark, Gator Bayou will provide zip lines, challenge courses, nature trails, a 
seven story free fall tower, additional water attractions, and eco-tourism activities.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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IABS
The information contained herein was obtained from 
sources believed reliable, however, Cypressbrook 
Management Company, LP d/b/a Cypressbrook 
Company makes no guaranties, warranties or 
representations as to the completeness thereof. The 
presentation of this property for sale, rent or exchange 
is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of 
price or conditions, or withdrawal without notices.
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